
R E C R E A T I O N A L  P R O D U C T S  L T D .

S X S  T R U C K  D E C K

G E T  O U T S I D E
A N D  X P L O R E .

As the motorsport industry changes so does Marlon! Working from over

20 years of sled deck design experience we worked hard to developing

one of the best SXS decks in the industry and here is why…

Developed, designed, and fully thought out with outdoors people in

mind! Designed for those who want to take their SXS and pull a trailer

or just to look cool. 

Same deck can be used in a 6’2” box or an 8’ box truck. 10’ ramps and

drop in tire cradles make loading easy and provide a positive stop

position. Track beside each tire to easily snap in your tire tie downs. We

tested multiple ways to tie down and found tying down your tires

allows your SXS to float, which results in less pull on your truck on

corners and no stress on your SXS suspension. Standard deck carries

SXS’s with a 120” wheelbase. An optional extension was designed for

the larger 4 seaters with a wheel base up to 165”.  

Outside width is 76” and fits all factory SXS’s, inside width of 50” fits all

the trail machines on the market today. 10’ loading ramps tuck under

your SXS’s during travel even the 50” trail machines this results in

leaving your truck box open for other items you may want to bring.

Side steps get you up and down to tie down your SXS. Our winch

mount plate - pull point is used to attach a winch or to hook your SXS

winch too for those who prefer to winch their SXS up. Ramps and deck

rungs have a 1’ wide Marlon ramp rung protector that protect the

rungs but also add grip for those muddy tires after a day of playing.

“Through passion, inspiration, and exceptional service be the
forerunner in the growth of the recreational industry” Get er Done!
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British Columbia Office

1-800-663-7367

Washington Office

1-866-930-9411

Manitoba Office

1-855-885-9150

California Office

1-888-609-9378

Alberta Office

1-855-962-5500

ABOUT US

The Marlon roots extend back 45 years as a

distributor of recreational products for

adventurers in British Columbia, Canada. As

we matured in the marketplace, we identified

a need to not only expand our offerings of

recreational trailers and related accessories,

but also innovate our own products to help

address the specific needs of a growing

customer-base in Canada and the USA.

Carries 2 and 4 door machines (max 120").

Optional deck extension. Extends wheel base to 165"

machines.

10' ramps, safe and secure.

Unique tire net securement tie down.

Fits long and short box trucks (min 6'2" box).

Carry your UTV and pull your travel trailer or enclosed.

Bolt down design.

SS Hardware.

Positive Park Position, front tire cradle.

Winch mount plate and pull point.

Moveable ladder for secure entry and tie down

machines.

76" wide outside deck width (will fit the widest factory

machine).

50" inside deck width (will fit 50" trail factory machines).

Ramp rung protectors, safety and traction.


